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A stranger in a jail cell hands her an 

opportunity to change her life
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—again. This was after my third 

DWI arrest in 12 months. It wasn’t 

a big deal to me though. I was sure 

I would be out by morning, just like 

my previous two arrests. Someone 

would bail me out. 

But then two days passed, and 

I was still stuck in holding. When 

the jailer finally approached my cell 

door, I was so excited that someone 

had bailed me out. “Better late than 

never,” I said to him. He told me to 

pack my things and I asked where I 

was going. “Nowhere,” he responded, 

with humor in his voice. I formed an 

immediate resentment. I wanted to 

know why I was not being released. 

To my great disappointment, the jail-

er then walked me to a cell that held 

nine other women. “Make yourself 

comfortable,” he said and left.

I was so angry. I felt totally 

abandoned by my family. How dare 

they leave me in there? I didn’t de-

serve this.

The next few days were a blur. I 

slept a lot. I didn’t eat at first. I didn’t 

shower. I had no reason to, really. 

There were no visitors to clean up 

for. I lost count of the days. I suppose 

I will never really know how many 

days I slept through in that cell. 

Throughout that time, at least 

four or five cellmates came and 

went. I only remember that because 

the jailers would conduct an audible 

headcount and I would be forced to 

get up and grab my meal, which I 

handed off each time to some ran-

dom woman.

One fateful night, while the TV 

in our cell was turned off, an older 

woman tapped on my bunk from the 

bunk below. I tried to ignore her but 

she just kept tapping. I poked my 

head out of the scratchy blanket with 

a look on my face that I hoped would 

say, “Get bent!” to her. 

“Hey, I think this might help 

you,” she said as she handed me a 

tiny blue book. I said nothing to her. 

I didn’t want to talk. I wanted to be 

left alone. I didn’t even want to reach 

my hand out of the blanket to take 

the book. But I did.

Today, I know the woman hand-

ing me the book was God doing for 

me what I couldn’t do for myself.

I went back to sleep, book in 

One fateful night, an 

older woman tapped 

on my bunk. I tried 

to ignore her, but she 

just kept tapping. 

“Hey, I think this 

might help you,” she 

said as she handed 

me a tiny blue book.

In 2013, I was 
30 years old and 

sitting in jail
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Written, edited, illustrated and read by AA 
members, Grapevine Magazine is a lifeline 
linking one alcoholic to another. With an 
estimated “pass along” reach of 170,000 
monthly, the International Journal of Alcoholics 
Anonymous delivers contemporary stories of 
recovery and has served as a tool of Twelve 
Step work for over 75 years. 

$28.97 year subscription
GRAPEVINE PRINT MAGAZINE

GRAPEVINE MAGAZINE

Please browse our products on these pages and 
order online at store.aagrapevine.org
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•  Full access to GV Story Archive  
(every article published since 1944!)

•  Mobile-friendly

•  A beautiful and new look

•   Much more accessible

•   A neat, solid grid layout

•  More intuitive for users to navigate 
content

•  Members’ stories and audio version 
featured together

•  New features to help encourage  
members to share their stories

•  Special new features for subscribers

$49.97 per year

Grapevine Complete

Grapevine ePub
•  Readable on all computers, 

laptops, tablets and  
smartphones

•  Downloadable audio file  
of each issue

•  Downloadable PDF of each 
issue

•  Archive access to all 2020 
issues

• Easy page flip format

Try our new ePub edition. It replaces the old Grapevine APP. 

Print magazine and Grapevine online  
combined into one subscription!

GRAPEVINE ONLINE

SUBSCRIPTION GIFT CERTIFICATES!
One-year subscription Gift Certificates are available for:

Grapevine Magazine • La Viña Magazine • Grapevine Online • Grapevine Complete
Go to store.aagrapevine.org/subscriptions

$19.99  per year

SPIRITUAL AWAKENINGS 

Finding a Higher Power by embracing the “power in 
powerlessness.”

T
HIS morning in our Big Book 
study meeting, we read sever-
al pages from the chapter “We 
Agnostics.” I was reminded of 
when I was a youth, how I had 

pitied my Christian friends because 
they had a religion. But at the same 
time I was jealous of their faith. 

I grew up in a family of deeply 
scientific people who had no room 
in their world view for things like 
religion. My parents both grew up 
in England, one protestant and one 
Catholic. Both had walked away 
from religion upon leaving their par-
ents’ homes. 

So, I felt pity for those religious 
kids I knew. I viewed them as sheep. 
But there was that jealousy too. I 
could see how much less compli-
cated their lives were because they 
could believe the simple facts that 
they had been taught from their re-
ligious books and teachings. 

I always wished that I could find 
something I believed in that could 
help me to feel safer in the world, 
but I was certain that I could never 
believe in any Higher Power that I 
grew up around. I was raised believ-
ing that doing the right thing and 
helping people was one of the most 
important things anyone could do. I 
knew that improving other people’s 
experiences was how I could help 
make the world a little bit better. I 
chose to focus on that effort to help. 
Yet I wished so much that I could 
believe in God so I wouldn’t feel so 

scared and alone. It never occurred 
to me that I could come up with my 
own conception of God. Until I got 
to AA.

One of the things I’m so grate-
ful for is the concept of the pow-
er of powerlessness. When I got to 
the rooms, I knew I was powerless 
over alcohol. It had beaten me and 
had left me broken and sick. I was 
so desperate. So when my sponsor 
asked me to just open my mind and 
try to believe in a Higher Power, I 

did it without a second thought. I 
just chose something and went with 
it. I found out that the power of pow-
erlessness and the willingness to 
surrender my fears, wants, sorrows, 
joys and all the rest is truly magical. 
I finally discovered what it felt like 
for those kids I grew up around to be 
so sure that something bigger than 
them had their backs. What’s more, I 
was able to do it without compromis-
ing my morals and without hurting 

Whatever  
Comes My Way

Bis des num, totati 
dolenisciis delenesto 
veror accullabori se-
quis dipienimus do-
lorumquodullabori 
sequis dipienimus 
dolorumquodi cora 
con electat vitae ne 
et unt dol secatium 
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The Language of the Heart
This book—our most popular—features all of AA 
cofounder Bill W.’s writings in Grapevine. Bill was 
Grapevine’s most prolific contributor, writing more 
than 150 articles from 1944 to 1970. The book 
contains Bill’s first thoughts about AA’s Twelve Tradi-
tions, his battles with depression and spiritual pride, 
memories of an all-night drinking spree with his dear 
friend Ebby and a vivid description of how he came to 
organize the Twelve Steps of AA. Great for meetings 
and AA history buffs. (406 pages).

Best of Grapevine 1,2,3
These three reissued 
volumes feature some of 
the very best Grapevine 
stories, carefully selected 
by the editors and written 
by a diverse group of sober 
AA members. 
$25.99 (All 3 books bundled)
SKU: GV41

Forming True  
Partnerships (Relationships)

AA members share about 
the many ways they use 
the tools of AA to improve 
and repair relationships. 
Includes chapters on mar-
riage, dating, divorce, fami-
lies, coworkers and more.
$11.50
SKU: GV34

Our Twelve Traditions
Broken into 12 chap-
ters, each devoted to a 
particular Tradition, this 
book brings the principles 
of AA’s Twelve Traditions 
alive with helpful stories of 
experience by AA members. 
Great for AA meetings and 
sponsees.
$11.50
SKU: GV35

BOOKS

$17.99 Large Print 
SKU: GV18

$11.99 Ebook

$10.50 CD SKU: CD23

BULK  
DISCOUNTS
20% discount for  

orders of $500.00  
or more!

$16.99 Hard cover 
SKU: GV06

$15.99 Soft cover 
SKU: GV11

T HE SERE N I T Y PR AY ER
God grant me the serenity  

to accept the things I cannot change,  
courage to change the things I can, 
and wisdom to know the difference.

THE BEST OF THE 
GRAPEVINE
Volume 2
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475 Riverside Drive, New York, NY 10115 
www.aagrapevine.org

You are invited to enter the world of Grapevine, a sober 
world filled with the love, laughter, hard work and spiri-
tual growth that stand at the heart of the life-saving 
Fellowship of Alcoholics Anonymous. In this Best of 
the Grapevine, scores of AA members welcome you to a 
marathon meeting. These stories are examples of hope 
and personal experience that best nurture sobriety and 
an understanding of AA principles. Turn the pages, and 
let the meeting begin.
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You are invited to enter the world of Grapevine, a sober 
world filled with the love, laughter, hard work and spiri-
tual growth that stand at the heart of the life-saving 
Fellowship of Alcoholics Anonymous. In this Best of 
the Grapevine, scores of AA members welcome you to a 
marathon meeting. These stories are examples of hope 
and personal experience that best nurture sobriety and 
an understanding of AA principles. Turn the pages, and 
let the meeting begin. 475 Riverside Drive, New York NY 10115 
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THE SERENIT Y PR AY ER
God grant me the serenity 

to accept the things I cannot change, 
courage to change the things I can,  
and wisdom to know the difference.

AAGRAPEVINE

Cover photograph: Erik N.

THE BEST OF THE 
GRAPEVINE
Volume 3

475 Riverside Drive, New York NY 10115 
www.aagrapevine.org

This anthology of 68 articles is selected from ten years 
of the AA Grapevine magazine and represents a broad 
spectrum of distinct AA voices. These cover perspec-
tives on spirituality, recovery tools and interests that 
collectively illustrate the strength, longevity and acces-
sibility of the AA message.
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PRAYER &  
MEDITATION
AA members share the many ways they  
connect spiritually

Prayer & Meditation 
An integral part of AA  
recovery is learning to con-
nect spiritually. The stories 
in this book show how 
members begin to pray and 
meditate and then branch 
out to develop very person-
al, and often creative, ways 
to practice. $13.99
SKU: GV44

One Big Tent (Atheist & agnostic)

A collection of stories 
representing the shared 
experience of secular 
(atheist, agnostic, freethink-
ers) AA members who have 
struggled with alcoholism 
and spirituality and found a 
common solution in AA.
$11.50
SKU: GV39

Free on the Inside
Powerful stories by sober 
members who have experi-
enced AA in prison. Chapters 
include: finding AA in prison, 
staying sober inside, women 
helping one another, working 
the Twelve Steps, sponsor-
ship and carrying the AA 
message into prisons.
$13.99
SKU: GV43

Voices of Women in AA 
Inspiring and courageous 
stories demonstrating the 
various ways women alco-
holics found sobriety in AA. 
Includes stories of early AA 
pioneers and by some of 
the first female members. 
One of our bestselling 
books.
$13.99
SKU: GV37

The Best of Bill
A handsome collection of 
five of AA cofounder Bill W.’s 
most powerful Grapevine 
essays sharing his thoughts 
on faith, fear, honesty, 
humility and love.  
Also available in large print
$6.99
SKU: BB06

Emotional Sobriety
One of our most popular 
books. Sober AA mem-
bers describe the positive 
transformations sobriety 
can bring as they practice 
the principles of AA in all 
aspects of their lives over 
time. 
$13.99
SKU: GV17

BOOKS

AAGRAPEVINE

AAGRAPEVINE475 Riverside Drive, New York, NY 10115
www.aagrapevine.org

Free on the Inside features 50+ powerful stories by sober 
members of Alcoholics Anonymous who have experienced AA 
in prison—while either currently serving, formerly incarcerated, 
or as outside AA members carrying the message inside. Carrying 
the message of recovery into institutions has long been a critically 
important aspect of service in AA. Chapters include: fi nding 
AA in prison, staying sober inside, women helping one another, 
working the Twelve Steps, sponsorship and carrying the AA 
message into prisons. Great for alcoholics looking for recovery 
in prison and for those who want to help them.

FREE ON 
THE INSIDE
Stories of AA Recovery in Prison
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EXCERPTS FROM FREE ON THE INSIDE

“ AA has given me the opportunity to make amends to my 
victims, my victims’ families and to the community I have 
taken so much from.…Without AA, I ran my life ragged, into 
darkness. With AA, I finally found myself surrounded with 
people who love me.” —ELIAS L., “LEARNING TO LOVE”  

“ My family has forgiven me, and my 7-year-old daughter and 
I are best friends again. I love the woman I have become. 
I look in the mirror and love who looks back at me now….
Working with others and doing the next right thing gives me 
joy. Thank God there is a solution.”—ANONYMOUS, “A LETTER FROM PRISON”  

God grant me the serenity to accept the things 
I cannot change, courage to change the things I can, 

and wisdom to know the difference.

Prison_2_12_v1b.indd   1Prison_2_12_v1b.indd   1 2/16/21   1:14 PM2/16/21   1:14 PM
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Spiritual Awakenings
AA members share about 
the journeys of the spirit 
they have taken before and 
after sobriety, their strug-
gles with faith and how they 
apply spiritual values in 
their daily lives. One of our 
most popular subjects.
$13.99
SKU: GV14

Emotional Sobriety II
Volume two of one of our 
most popular books. Sober 
AA members describe the 
positive transformations 
sobriety can bring as they 
practice the principles of 
the program in all aspects 
of their lives.
$11.50
SKU: GV26

Spiritual Awakenings II 
With passion and humor, 
AA members share 
inspiring stories about 
their faith and spiritual 
journeys before and 
after sobriety. Volume 
two of one of our most 
popular subjects.
$11.50
SKU: GV23

Beginners’ Book
Full of useful suggestions, 
insights and solutions for 
newcomers, this book 
features stories by AA 
members about what 
helped them get sober 
and successfully navigate 
early sobriety. 
$11.50
SKU: GV20

In Our Own Words 
(Beginners)

A book for young alco-
holics. Honest personal  
accounts by AA members 
of what it’s like to get 
sober at an early age and 
about the joys that lie 
ahead in sobriety.
$11.50
SKU: GV19

Making Amends
Candid stories from AA 
members about their 
experiences with Steps 
Eight and Nine. Includes 
chapters about amends 
with parents, friends, exes, 
financial institututions, 
coworkers and more.
$11.50
SKU: GV36



Fun in Sobriety features 50-plus inspiring 
stories by members of Alcoholics Anonymous 
about the many ways they’ve learned to have 
a good time after putting down the drink. 
Chapters include travel, outdoor activities, 
arts & hobbies, social entertainment, 
fun-filled AA activities and sober events. The 
stories were previously published in 
Grapevine, the International Journal of 
Alcoholics Anonymous. Full of passion and
humor, this book shows how, by working the 
program and developing a sober network, 
life can begin to take on new, exciting 
adventures. 
$13.99
SKU: GV45

AAGRAPEVINE

AAGRAPEVINE475 Riverside Drive, New York, NY 10115
www.aagrapevine.org

Fun in Sobriety features 50-plus inspiring stories by members
of Alcoholics Anonymous about the many ways they’ve learned to
have a good time after putting down the drink. Chapters include
travel, outdoor activities, arts & hobbies, social entertainment,
fun-filled AA activities and sober events. The stories were
previously published in Grapevine, the International Journal
of Alcoholics Anonymous. Full of passion and humor, this book
shows how, by working the program and developing a sober
network, life can begin to take on new,
exciting adventures.

Printed in Canada
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“I never forget how dark my life was just a few yearsI never forget how dark my life was just a few years
ago… I laugh and have so much more fun now than I everago… I laugh and have so much more fun now than I ever
used to. Thank you AA. I got the life I always dreamed of.used to. Thank you AA. I got the life I always dreamed of.”—LARRY T., “LET THE MUSIC PLAY”—LARRY T., “LET THE MUSIC PLAY”

“Having fun without drinking was inconceivable to me…Having fun without drinking was inconceivable to me…
There is no place now I can’t go and have a good time.There is no place now I can’t go and have a good time.”—SNOW P., “BRIGHT LIGHTS OF FUN”—SNOW P., “BRIGHT LIGHTS OF FUN”

“There is no entertainment comparable to a jolly AA meeting…There is no entertainment comparable to a jolly AA meeting…
No television, no movie, no live theater… I have had more funNo television, no movie, no live theater… I have had more fun
since I joined AA than I ever did slouched on a bar stool.since I joined AA than I ever did slouched on a bar stool.”—DOSSIE P., “WHERE THE PARTY IS”—DOSSIE P., “WHERE THE PARTY IS”

God grant me the serenity to accept the things
I cannot change, courage to change the things I can,

and wisdom to know the difference.

EXCERPTS FROM FUN IN SOBRIETY

How AA members learn to live sober How AA members learn to live sober 
and enjoy life to its fullestand enjoy life to its fullest

FUN_CVR_V2.indd   1FUN_CVR_V2.indd   1 2/15/22   9:57 AM2/15/22   9:57 AM

NEW BOOK OUT NOW!

The Home Group: Heartbeat of AA, the 30th 
Anniversary Edition is a collection of 
previously published stories from AA 
Grapevine, the International Journal of 
Alcoholics Anonymous. AA members share 
moving experiences about the importance 
and joys of belonging to an AA group. This 
updated anniversary edition includes extra 
stories and a brand-new chapter on 
meetings using technology, showing how 
members have adapted to meet new 
challenges. A great way to start an AA 
meeting.
$13.99
SKU: GV46

COMING: APRIL 2023!

1

THE HOME GROUP: 
HEARTBEAT OF AA
From AA Grapevine, updated with extra stories 
and a new chapter on virtual meetings

30th 

Anniversary Edition

New Book!

Order online! *Prices are subject to change www.aagrapevine.org/store     7
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Daily QuoteDaily Quote
GrapevineGrapevine

BookBook
365 inspiring passages from the 

pages of AA Grapevine

The The 
Serenity Serenity 

PrayerPrayer
God grant me the serenity

to accept the things I cannot change, 
courage to change the things I can, 
and wisdom to know the difference.

AAGRAPEVINE AAGRAPEVINE

475 Riverside Drive
New York, NY 10115
www.aagrapevine.org
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Voices of Long-Term 
Sobriety
In this powerful collection 
of stories from AA Grape-
vine, old-timers share their 
wealth of experience in 
staying sober for many 
years through good times 
and bad.
$11.50
SKU: GV21

Daily Quote Book
Start each day with an 
inspiring quote from 
Grapevine. The quotes—
contributed by AA mem-
bers, with many written 
by our co-founders—were 
selected by the Grapevine 
staff. Makes a great gift for 
a sober friend.
$11.50
SKU: GV42

Take Me to Your Sponsor
This book contains some of the 
best laughs of the last few years 
from the pages of Grapevine 
magazine. The jokes and the 
cartoons, all contributed and 
drawn by AA members, deal 
with meetings, sponsorship, 
dating and marriage, friends and 
coworkers, character defects 
and more. 
$13.99
SKU: GV40

A Rabbit Walks into a Bar
A fun collection of the best jokes 
and cartoons about AA, alco-
holics, drinking and meetings, 
which appeared in Grapevine up 
until 2009. Includes a special 
chapter devoted entirely to 
Grapevine’s beloved cartoon 
character Victor E.
$11.50
SKU: GV22

Step by Step
This book features a va-
riety of experiences from 
members about the joys 
and challenges of working 
AA’s Twelve Steps. There 
is a chapter for each Step. 
Great for sponsees and AA 
Step meetings.
$11.50
SKU: GV25

   TAKE 
 ME  
    TO 
  YOUR  
 SPONSOR

Best Jokes & Cartoons 
from AA Grapevine

AA in the Military
Powerful stories by AA 
members currently serving 
or who have served in the 
military. These personal 
accounts illustrate the 
challenges alcoholics in 
uniform encounter while 
under stress and far away 
from home.
$11.50
SKU: GV38
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Into Action (Service)

Service, service, service! 
These stories highlight 
the many ways members 
can get active in AA to 
stay sober and learn to 
carry the message to other 
alcoholics. With chapters 
on sponsorship, meetings, 
literature and more. 
$11.50
SKU: GV28

Young & Sober
What is it like to stop drink-
ing at an early age? Sto-
ries by AA members who 
got sober in their teens, 
20s and 30s. Includes 
stories about fellowship, 
young people’s groups, 
service and more. 
$11.50
SKU: GV27

Happy, Joyous & Free
Sobriety can be pretty darn 
amusing. This book is full 
of light and humorous sto-
ries by AA members about 
meetings, early mistakes, 
funny things sponsors say, 
navigating drinking events, 
holiday adventures and 
more! 
$11.50
SKU: GV29

One on One (Sponsorship)

What does a sponsor do? 
How do you get one? This 
book is full of members’ 
experiences about the 
challenges and joys of AA 
sponsorship. A great book 
for both sponsors and 
sponsees. 
$11.50
SKU: GV30

No Matter What (Adversity)

Powerful stories by AA 
members about using the 
tools to get through tough 
times in sobriety. Includes 
helpful stories about illness, 
divorce, financial loss, death 
of a child or sponsor, house 
fires and more.
$11.50
SKU: GV31

Sober & Out (LGBTQ)

Inspiring stories of 
challenge and hope by 
sober LGBTQ+ mem-
bers. Includes chapters 
on acceptance, love and 
tolerance, working the 
program, the joy of living 
sober and more.
$11.50
SKU: GV33
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EBOOKS

Available Titles
Beginners’ Book
No Matter What  (Adversity)
The Home Group
Voices of Long-Term Sobriety
In Our Own Words (Beginners)
Happy, Joyous & Free
Voices of Women in AA
Take Me to Your Sponsor

Español
Sobriedad Emocional 
Mujeres en AA 
Bajo El Mismo Techo
Felices, alegres y libres
Lo Mejor de Bill $4.99 
Un Día a la vez
Frente a Frente

Français
En tête à tête
Heureux, joyeux et libres

Fun in Sobriety
Prayer & Meditation
Free on the inside (prison)
The Best of Grapevine 1,2,3 $21.99
One Big Tent  (Atheist & agnostic)
AA in the Military
Making Amends
Our Twelve Traditions
Forming True Partnerships 
(Relationships)
Sober & Out  (LGBTQ+)
The Best of Bill $4.99!
The Language of the Heart  
Grapevine Daily Quote Book
One on One  (Sponsorship)
Into Action  (Service)
Young & Sober
Emotional Sobriety I & II
Step by Step (Twelve Steps)
Spiritual Awakenings I & II 

Inspiration wherever you are

Available Formats: Apple iBooks, Barnes & Noble NOOK Books & Amazon Kindle.  
To order please go to store.aagrapevine.org/ebooks

  ONLY
$11.99

  EACH

 

AAGRAPEVINE

AAGRAPEVINE

475 Riverside Drive, New York, NY 10115 

www.aagrapevine.org

Fun in Sobriety features 50-plus inspiring stories by members  

of Alcoholics Anonymous about the many ways they’ve learned to 

have a good time after putting down the drink. Chapters include 

travel, outdoor activities, arts & hobbies, social entertainment, 

fun-filled AA activities and sober events. The stories were  

previously published in Grapevine, the International Journal 

of Alcoholics Anonymous. Full of passion and humor, this book 

shows how, by working the program and developing a sober  

network, life can begin to take on new,  

exciting adventures.
Printed in Canada
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“ I never forget how dark my life was just a few years  

I never forget how dark my life was just a few years  

ago… I laugh and have so much more fun now than I ever  

ago… I laugh and have so much more fun now than I ever  

used to. Thank you AA. I got the life I always dreamed of.

used to. Thank you AA. I got the life I always dreamed of.”   

—LARRY T., “LET THE MUSIC PLAY”

—LARRY T., “LET THE MUSIC PLAY”

“ Having fun without drinking was inconceivable to me… 

Having fun without drinking was inconceivable to me… 

There is no place now I can’t go and have a good time.

There is no place now I can’t go and have a good time.”   

—SNOW P., “BRIGHT LIGHTS OF FUN”

—SNOW P., “BRIGHT LIGHTS OF FUN”

“ There is no entertainment comparable to a jolly AA meeting…

There is no entertainment comparable to a jolly AA meeting…

No television, no movie, no live theater… I have had more fun 

No television, no movie, no live theater… I have had more fun 

since I joined AA than I ever did slouched on a bar stool.

since I joined AA than I ever did slouched on a bar stool.”
—DOSSIE P., “WHERE THE PARTY IS”

—DOSSIE P., “WHERE THE PARTY IS”

God grant me the serenity to accept the things  

I cannot change, courage to change the things I can, 

and wisdom to know the difference.

EXCERPTS FROM FUN IN SOBRIETY

How AA members learn to live sober 

How AA members learn to live sober 

and enjoy life to its fullest

and enjoy life to its fullest

FUN_CVR_V2.indd   1

FUN_CVR_V2.indd   1

2/15/22   9:57 AM
2/15/22   9:57 AM
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www.aagrapevine.org

Prayer & Meditation features powerful stories by members of  

Alcoholics Anonymous about the many ways they pray and meditate 

in their daily lives. The stories in this book show how members begin 

to pray and meditate and then branch out to develop very personal, 

and often creative, ways to practice. Chapters include: daily routines, 

traditional religious practices, activities and exercise, personal  

techniques, the Serenity Prayer, and connecting with nature and  

the universe. All stories were previously published in Grapevine, the  

International Journal of AA. Great for people in recovery or those 

who want to explore prayer and meditation.

Printed in Canada
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“ My life contains so many little joys these days; meditating 
has become one of them.”

—D. T., “LOST—AND FOUND—AT SEA”

“ There is no magical formula…I’ve found a way that works for 
me…I’m able to find God no matter where I am in my day.”—EMILY G.. “SPENDING TIME WITH GOD”

“ The rewards in contentment, peace of mind, health and 
happiness have been beyond my wildest expectations.”—J. J., “TO SINK…OR SWIM?”

God grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change, courage to change the things I can, and wisdom to know the difference.

PRAYER &  MEDITATIONAA members share the many ways they connect spiritually

EXCERPTS FROM PRAYER & MEDITATION

P&M_CVR_V3.indd   1
P&M_CVR_V3.indd   1

7/14/21   9:16 AM7/14/21   9:16 AM
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AUDIOBOOKS

Listen to your favorite book!

The Language of the Heart
SKU: CD23

Classic Grapevine (V.2) 
SKU: CD03

Classic Grapevine (V.3)
SKU: CD04

Not for Newcomers Only
SKU: CD05

What It Was Like
SKU: CD09

Twelve Traditions 
SKU: CD11

The Best of Bill  
SKU: CD13

Emotional Sobriety CD (V.2)
SKU: CD18 

The Home Group CD (V.1)
SKU: CD21

The Home Group CD (V.2)
SKU: CD22

It Works If We Work It 
SKU: CD12

MP3: $11.99
CD: $10.50

 AUDIO DOWNLOAD

475 Riverside Drive, New York, NY 10115
www.aagrapevine.org / Copyright © 2015 by AA Grapevine, Inc.

Between 1944 and 1970, Bill wrote 150 articles for AA Grapevine, helping 
to unite the Fellowship’s new groups and hammering out the principles 
of AA. These articles give us a living history of Alcoholics Anonymous 
and the story of Bill W.’s emotional and spiritual growth. 

AAGRAPEVINE

ISBN 978-1-938413-49-0

THE LANGUAGE 
OF THE HEART
Bill W.’s
Grapevine Writings 

Audiobook Edition

This audio book jacket cover photograph 
was reprinted with permission of A.A. World Services, Inc.

$11.9911.99

NOW YOU CAN 
TO 

THE LANGUAGE OF  
THE HEART!

LISTEN

Audiobooks

Now available as an MP3 download or CD at 
aagrapevine.org/store/audiobooks-cds
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The Slogans
Set of five beloved AA slogans, reproduced from 
the versions that first appeared in Grapevine in 
late 1956 and early 1957. (One slogan on each 
9” × 12” page.) Great for AA meetings.
$6.00
SKU: MS04

First Edition Facsimile
This is an exact repro-
duction of the June 1944 
Grapevine, the first issue 
of the magazine, with the 
flavor of early AA. (Outsized 
newsletter format - 8 pages)
$4.00
SKU: BB01

Alcoholics Anonymous  
is a fellowship of people who share  

their experience, strength and hope with 
each other that they may solve their  
common problem and help others  

to recover from alcoholism.

The only requirement for membership  
is a desire to stop drinking. There are no 
dues or fees for AA membership; we are  

self- supporting through our own  
contributions. AA is not allied with any 

sect, denomination, politics, organization 
or institution; does not wish to engage  

in any controversy, neither endorses  
nor opposes any causes. Our primary  

purpose is to stay sober and help other  
alcoholics to achieve sobriety.

©2021, AA Grapevine, Inc.

THE AA PREAMBLE 

GV_preamble_V4.indd   1GV_preamble_V4.indd   1 8/9/21   10:23 AM8/9/21   10:23 AM

AA Preamble
The AA Preamble was 
composed by an editor 
of the Grapevine and 
introduced in the June 
1947 issue. Use it at 
your AA meeting!
(7 1/2” × 5 1/2”)
$2.50
SKU: MS01

Traditions Checklist
Recently updated, the 
checklist first appeared 
in Grapevine more 
than 25 years ago 
and remains a great 
way to learn about the 
principles of our Twelve 
Traditions. Great for AA 
meetings and sponsees.
$6.50 (Pack of 50)
SKU: MS20

Co-Founders’ 
Memorial Issues
Newly reprinted editions 
of the original 1951 
and 1971 Grapevine 
magazines published in 
honor of Dr. Bob and Bill 
W. upon their deaths. 
Contains the story of 
each cofounder’s life.
$7.50
SKU: MS15

SPECIALTY ITEMS

 NEW
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SPECIALTY ITEMS

Serenity Prayer
The Serenity Prayer often appeared 
in early Grapevines and has been 
a regular part of the magazine’s 
format since July 1967.  
(7 1/2” × 5 1/2”)
$3.00
SKU: MS05

Back Issues of Grapevine Magazine  
Pack of 30
The AA Grapevine pack of 30 back issues is 
intended to be used for hospitals and institu-
tions. The packs usually contain five copies 
each of six different issues from the lasts 
several years.
$56.00 
SKU BI01

GRAPEVINE & LA VIÑA are Great Twelfth Step Tools!
Give a gift subscription to an alcoholic who needs it. Great for: 
• Sponsees • Newcomers •Prisons •Detoxes •Doctor’s Offices  
• Group Celebrations •District and Area Events •Giveaways
 Get your group, district, area or AA friends to join in.  
Carry the Message, it’s easy!

Go to aagrapevine.org/carry-the-message to get started and see our 
new Carry the Message video at www.youtube.com/c/AAGrapevine

WANT  
TO HELP  
ANOTHER 
ALCOHOLIC? 

2023 
CARRY THE 
MESSAGE 
PROJECT
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SPECIALTY ITEMS

Man on the Bed
Capturing the rich colors of the original, this is a newly restored  
reproduction of the popular oil painting of our cofounders on one of 
the earliest Twelfth Step calls. It was first created for Grapevine and 
appeared as a center spread in the December 1955 issue.
$4.50 (9"x12")  SKU: MS03

2024 One Day At a Time Un día a la vez
Un jour à la fois

Annual Wall Calendar
Full of beautiful color photographs shot by AA mem-
bers, accompanied by brief inspiring quotes selected 
from published Grapevine articles. The quotes aren’t 
directly related to AA or alcoholism, so the calendar 
can be displayed anonymously. Trilingual (English/
Spanish/French)
$10.50 SKU: MS08

Annual Pocket Planner
A companion to the Wall 
Calendar, the Planner 
(annual) features a month-
at-a-glance spread and 
quotations from the Cal-
endar. Trilingual (English/
Spanish/French).
$6.00
SKU: MS09

2024

One day at a time 
Un día a la vez 
Un jour à la fois
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LA VIÑA

ESPAÑOL

$14.45 un año de suscripción

Escrita, editada, ilustrada y leída por 
miembros de la comunidad hispana en AA, 
la revista La Viña es una cuerda salvavidas 
que une a un alcohólico con otro. La revis-
ta internacional de Alcohólicos Anónimos 
ofrece historias contemporáneas de recu-
peración y ha servido como herramienta 
de trabajo de Doce Pasos por 26 años.

•  Combina la revista impresa con acceso 
completo en línea.

•  Seis ediciones de La Viña impresa y en línea.

•  Acceso completo al archivo de todas las 
ediciones de La Viña.

•  Versión en audio de nuestras historias 
publicadas.

Suscripción completa de La Viña

¡La revista, libros, ebooks, discos compactos y más!

$9.99  un año de suscripción

$24.48 un año de suscripción

Versión e-Pub de La Viña
•  Acceso 24/7: accesible en todas las 

computadoras, computadoras portátiles, 
tabletas y teléfonos inteligentes. 

•  Archivos de audio descargables en cada 
número para que pueda escuchar. 

•  PDF descargable para acceso de lectura  
sin conexión.
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1

MUJERES EN AA
Historias de mujeres pioneras e hispanohablantes  

que se han recuperado del alcoholismo

ESPAÑOL

Relata historias inspiradoras de miembros 
de Alcohólicos Anónimos, en las que  
describen las transformaciones positivas 
que la sobriedad permite lograr cuando se 
ponen en práctica los principios de AA en 
todos los aspectos de sus vidas. 

Mujeres en AA es una colección de  
44 historias tomadas de las páginas de 
Grapevine y La Viña, juntas reconocidas 
como la revista internacional de Alcohólicos 
Anónimos. Es una excelente herramienta 
para reuniones.

Libro de Cita Diaria 
Comienza cada día con 
una cita inspiradora del 
Grapevine. La citas, todas 
contribuidas por miembros 
de AA, incluyen también 
muchas escritas por 
nuestros cofundadores. Es 
un regalo perfecto para un 
amigo sobrio.
$11.50 SKU: SGV32

Bajo El Mismo Techo  
Esta colección incluye 
experiencias perso-
nales escritas por 
alcohólicos ateos y 
agnósticos que han 
encontrado en Alco-
hólicos Anónimos una 
solución común.
$11.50 
SKU: SGV39

El Lenguaje del Corazón
Bill W., cofundador de AA, 
escribió más de 150 artí-
culos entre los años 1944 
y 1970. En este volumen 
están todos esos artículos, 
en donde se irían desarro- 
llando las 12 Tradiciones y 
el concepto de la sobriedad 
emocional entre otros.
$13.50 Cubierta blanda
SKU: GV08

 NUEVO

Cita DiariaCita Diaria
Libro deLibro de

con el Grapevinecon el Grapevine
365 pasajes inspiradores tomados  
de las páginas de La Viña de A.A.

La OracioLa Oracion  n  
de la Serenidadde la Serenidad

Dios, concédeme la serenidad para  
aceptar las cosas que no puedo cambiar,  

el valor para cambiar las cosas que puedo y la sabiduría 
para reconocer la diferencia.

AAGRAPEVINE
475 Riverside Drive
New York, NY 10115
www.aagrapevine.org
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Sobriedad 
Emocional
$11.50
SKU: SGV17

Mujeres  
en AA
$11.50
SKU: SGV37
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Lo Mejor de La Viña
Las maravillosas expe-
riencias de alcohólicos 
que lograron su sobrie-
dad en el programa de 
AA. Historias de hombres 
y mujeres que sirven de 
inspiración para cual- 
quiera interesado en 
dejar de beber.
$10.50 
SKU: SGV01

El Grupo Base
El grupo es una segunda 
casa para los alcohólicos 
que se recuperan en AA, a 
través de estas historias 
nos enteramos qué suce-
de en esas reuniones. 
$9.50
SKU: SGV15

ESPAÑOL

Frente a Frente
¿En qué consiste el 
apadrinamiento? ¿Qué 
hace una madrina o un 
padrino en Alcohólicos 
Anónimos? Los miembros 
de AA responden a estas 
preguntas y ayudan a 
comprender el programa 
de recuperación de AA.
$11.50 
SKU: SGV04

Un Día a La Vez
Un extraordinario testimo-
nio real de recuperación 
de alcohólicos y alcohó-
licas de la comunidad 
hispana, que han dejado 
la bebida usando el pro-
grama de AA. 
$11.50
SKU: SGV03

Lo Mejor de Bill
La fe, el miedo, la hon-
radez, la humildad y el 
amor, son asuntos impor-
tantes para el alcohólico 
en AA. Editados en un 
formato pequeño, los en-
sayos escritos por Bill W., 
cofundador de Alcohóli-
cos Anónimos, se pueden 
llevar en el bolsillo. 
$5.25 
SKU: SBB06

Felices, Alegres  
y Libres
Un libro lleno de humor, 
escrito por alcohólicos 
que se recuperan en AA, 
estas historias persona-
les son una prueba de 
que en el camino a la 
sobriedad pueden ocurrir 
cosas muy graciosas. 
$11.50
SKU: SGV29
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MUJERES EN AA
SECCIÓN ESPECIAL:

NUESTRA REUNIÓN IMPRESA DEL GRAPEVINE DE AA
aagrapevine.org/español

LA VIÑA
MAYO/JUNIO 2014 VOL. 18  #6

NUEVA  
SECCIÓN:  

HUMOR

ESPAÑOL

Preámbulo de AA
Escrito por un editor de la revista  
Grapevine y publicado en junio de 
1947, el Preámbulo de AA es hoy  
usado en casi todas las reuniones  
de Alcohólicos Anónimos.
Medidas: 7 1/2” × 5 1/2” (19X14 cm) 
$2.50
SKU: SP01

Paquetes de Treinta  
Ejemplares Anteriores
El paquete de treinta revistas La 
Viña, es útil para llevar un mensaje 
de esperanza en hospitales e insti-
tuciones. Muchos alcohólicos usan 
estos paquetes para introducir la 
revista en sus grupos.
$56.00 
SKU: SBI01

Los Lemas
Cinco lemas, reproducidos a partir 
de las versiones que aparecieron 
por primera vez en el Grapevine 
a finales de 1956 y principios 
de 1957. Medidas: 12”X9” 
(30.5X22.9 cm)
$6.00
SKU: SP04

 NUEVO
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PROYECTO 
LLEVE EL
MENSAJE 

2023

ESPAÑOL

La Oración de la Serenidad
La Oración de la Serenidad 
se utiliza en la mayoría de las 
reuniones de AA de todo el 
mundo. Medidas: 7 1/2”X5 
1/2” (19X14 cm)
$3.00
SKU: SP05

Un Chequeo de  
las Tradiciones
Una ayuda para entender los 
principios espirituales en los 
que está basado Alcohólicos 
Anónimos. Las Tradiciones 
explican lo que AA es y no es.
$6.50 (paquete de 50)
SKU: SP20BULK

¡GRAPEVINE y LA VIÑA  
son excelentes herramientas para el Paso Doce!

Regala una suscripción a un alcohólico que lo necesita.  
Es perfecta para: •Ahijados •Nuevos •Prisioneros •Oficinas de doctores 
•Centros de desintoxicación y rehabilitación •Celebraciones de grupos 

•Eventos de área y distritos •Rifas.  ¡Es fácil llevar el mensaje!

Para comenzar visita aalavina.org/lleve-el-mensaje o puedes ver  
nuestro video informativo para el proyecto Lleve el Mensaje en  

www.youtube.com/c/AAGrapevine

¿DESEAS  
AYUDAR A OTRO 
ALCOHÓLICO?
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2024 One Day At a Time Un día a la vez
Un jour à la fois

Calendario Anual de Pared
Hermosas fotografías hechas por miembros de 
AA y acompañadas de breves reflexiones inspi-
radoras, sin mencionar alcohol o alcoholismo, 
protegiendo el anonimato de quien lo adquiera y  
regale, en español, inglés y francés.
$10.50, SKU: MS08

Agenda de Bolsillo
Una agenda de bolsillo, 
perfecta para planificar el 
año, incluye reflexiones 
espirituales en español, 
inglés y francés.
$6.00
SKU: MS09

ESPAÑOL

El Hombre en la Cama  
Una hermosa reproducción restaurada de la popular pintura al óleo, creada 
especialmente para la revista Grapevine, y publicada por primera vez en las 
páginas centrales de la revista en la edición de diciembre de 1955.
$4.50, (9"x12") SKU: SMS03

2024

One day at a time 
Un día a la vez 
Un jour à la fois
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Sobriedad Emocional
Mujeres en AA
Lo Mejor de Bill  $4.99
Un Día a La Vez
Felices, Alegres y Libres
Frente a Frente
Bajo el Mismo Techo

ESPAÑOL

¡Escuche su libro favorito!

Inspiración en 
cualquier lugar Títulos 

disponibles

Despertares Espirituales (V.1)  
SKU: SCD12

Despertares Espirituales (V.2)  
SKU: SCD13

Las Doce Tradiciones (V.1)  
SKU: SCD14

Las Doce Tradiciones (V.2)  
SKU: SCD15

El Grupo Base CD (V.1)  
SKU: SCD16

El Grupo Base CD (V.2)  
SKU: SCD17

El Lenguaje del Corazón 
SKU: SCD23

Historias de La Viña  
SKU: CD07

Historias de La Viña II  
SKU: SCD08

Historias de La Viña III  
SKU: SCD09

Lo Mejor de Bill 
SKU: SCD10

La Historia de AA  
SKU: SCD11

  SÓLO
$11.99

  CADA UNO

Audio libros

Ahora disponible como descarga de MP3 o CD 
aalavina.org/tienda/audiolibros-y-cds

MP3: $11.99
CD: $10.50
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2024 One Day At a Time Un día a la vez
Un jour à la fois

Citation du jour Livre  
$11.50 SKU: FGV32

La Sobriété Émotive 
$11.50 SKU: FGV17

Le Langage du Coeur 
$13.50 SKU: FGV11

Les Meilleurs Articles de Bill 
$5.25 SKU: FBB06

Le Langage du Coeur (audio) 
$9.99 SKU: FDL11(MP3)
$10.50 FCD23 (CD)

Les Cofondateurs Des  
AA-Le Dr. Bob et Bill W. 
$5.99  
SKU: FMS15

Les Slogans (Jeu De 5) 
$4.75 
SKU: FMS04

L’homme sur le Lit 
$3.25  
SKU: FMS03

Calendrier Mural Annuel 
$10.50 
SKU: MS08

Planificateur de Poche 
$6.00 
SKU: MS09

En Tête à Tête
Heureux, Joyeux et Libres

Le Groupe d’Attache 
$5.75 SKU: FGV07

Heureux, Joyeux et Libres 
$11.50 SKU: FGV29

En Tête à Tête 
$11.50 SKU: FGV30

$9.99

FRANÇAIS

Citation  Citation  
du jourdu jour

GrapevineGrapevine

LivreLivre
365 passages inspirants extraits des 

pages du AA Grapevine

La prieLa priere  re  
de la sede la sererenitenite

Mon Dieu, donnez-moi la sérénité  
d’accepter les choses que je ne peux changer,  

le courage de changer celles que je peux, et la sagesse 
d’en connaître la différence.

AAGRAPEVINE
AA

GR
AP

EV
INE

475 Riverside Drive
New York, NY 10115
www.aagrapevine.org
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2024

One day at a time 
Un día a la vez 
Un jour à la fois

            Follow us on Instagram!



• See the new magazine 
issues on release

• Learn about new and  
existing Grapevine books

• See clips from our  
YouTube Channel

• Get inspiration from our  
cofounders and more!

            Follow us on Instagram!

alcoholicsanonymous_gv

Start your day with the  Grapevine Daily Quote!



Listen to  
Grapevine’s Weekly

AA Grapevine’s half-hour variety hour features…

• powerful interviews with AA members on getting sober, 
meetings, service, Steps, sponsorship and more!

• current information about AA and AA Grapevine

• jokes, fun AA banter and surprise guests!

Each week, longtime AA members Don and Sam will  
interview sober alcoholics, writers of current Grapevine  
stories, general service reps and more about their  
experience, strength and hope in a casual “meeting after 
the meeting” manner. A new episode will be available  
in English each Monday at 9:00 a.m. EST.

To listen to new or past episodes, visit: 
aagrapevine.org/podcast (or wherever you get your podcasts)

Podcast!


